
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

In the Matter of PUBLIC 

1-800 CONTACTS, INC., 

a corporation 

Docket No. 9372 

DECLARATION OF JUSTIN P. RAPHAEL IN SUPPORT OF 
RESPONDENT'S MOTION FOR DISCOVERY FROM THE COMMISSION 

PURUSANT TO RULE 3.36 

I, Justin P. Raphael, declare as follows: 

1. I am an attorney at the law finn of Munger, Tolles & Olson· LLP, counsel 

for Respondent 1-800 Contacts, Inc. in this matter. I am duly licensed to practice law 

before the courts of the State of California and have appeared in the action pursuant to 

Rule 4 .1 of the Commission's Rules of Practice. 

2. I submit this Declaration in Support of Respondent's Motion for 

Discovery From the Commission Pursuant to Rule 3.36. I have personal knowledge of 

the facts stated in this declaration and, if called as a witness, could competently testify to 

them. 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a proposed subpoena directed to the 

Commission. Respondent's Motion for Discovery From the Commission Pursuant to 



Rule 3.36 respectfully requests an order authorizing issuance of this subpoena to the 

Commission. 

4. Attached as Exhibit Bis a true and correct copy of tht: Federai Trade 

Commission's Civil Investigative Demand to 1-800 Contacts, Inc., dated January 20, 

2015. 

5. Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of Complaint Counsel's 

First Set of Requests for Production to Respondent 1-800 Contacts, Inc. in this matter, 

dated September 8, 2016. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on October 3, 2016, in San Francisco, California. 
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/s/Justin P. Raphael 
Justin P. Raphael 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on October 3, 2016, I filed the DECLARATION OF 
JUSTIN P. RAPHAEL IN SUPPORT OF RESPONDENT'S MOTION FOR 
DISCOVERY FROM THE COMMISSION PURSUANT TO RULE 3.36 using the 
FTC' s £-Filing System, which will send notification of such filing to all counsel of 
record as well as the following: 

Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave. , NW, Rm. H-113 
Washington, DC 20580 

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell 
Administrative Law Judge 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Rm. H-110 
Washington, DC 20580 

DATED: October 3, 2016 By: Isl Justin P. Raphael 
Justin P. Raphael 

CERTIFICATE FOR ELECTRONIC FILING 

I hereby certify that the electronic copy sent to the Secretary of the Commission is 
a true and correct copy of the paper original and that I possess a paper original of the 
signed document that is available for review by the parties and the adjudicator. 

DATED: October 3, 2016 
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By: Isl Justin P. Raphael 
Justin P. Raphael 



EXHIBIT A 



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 
Provided by the Secretary of the Federal Trade Comm.ission, and 

Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(a), 16 C.F.R. § 3.34(a) (2010) 

1. TO 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 PetlllsylvaniaAve., NW 
Suite 172 
Washin on DC 20580 

2. FROM 

Munger Tolles & Olson LLP, 
Counsel for Respondent 

1-800 Contacts, Inc. 

This subpoenas requires you to appear and give testimony at the taking of a deposition, at the date and time specified In Item 5, and 
at the request of Counsel listed in Item 8, in the proceeding described in Item 6. 

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION 

Munger Tolles & Olson LLP 
c/o Gregory Stone, Esq. 
355 South Grand Ave, 35th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 9007 1 

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING 

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO 

Greg Stone, Esq. 

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION 

In the Matter of 1-800 Contacts, Inc., Docket No. 9372 

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED 

Documents & materials responsive to the attached Subpoena Duces Tecum Requests for Production 

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell 
Federal Trade Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

9. COUNSEL AND PARTY ISSUING SUBPOENA 

Gregory Stone, or designee 
Munger Tolles & Olson LLP 
355 South Grand Ave, 35th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
(213) 683-9100 

DATE SIGNED SIGNATURE OF COUNSEL ISSUING SUBPOENA 

APPEARANCE 

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method 
prescribed by the Commission's Rules of Practice 
is legal service and may subject you to a penalty 
imposed by law for failure to comply. 

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH 
The Commission's Rules of Practice require that 
any motion to limit or quash this subpoena must 
comply with Commission Rule 3.34(c), 16 C.F.R. 
§ 3.34(c), and in particular must be filed within the 
earlier of 1 O days after service or the time for 
compliance. The original and ten copies of the 
petition must be filed before the Administrative Law 
Judge and with the Secretary of the Commission, 
accompanied by an affidavit of service of the 
document upon counsel listed in Item 8, and upon 
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice. 

FTC Form 70-E (rev. 5/14) 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

TRAVEL EXPENSES 

The Commission's Rules of Practice require that fees and 
mileage be paid by the party that requested your 
appearance. You should present your claim to Counsel 
listed in Item 8 for payment. If you are permanently or 
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on 
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for 
you to appear, you must get prior approval from Counsel 
listed in Item 8. 

A copy of the Commission's Rules of Practice is available 
online at http://bit.ty/FTCsRulesofPractice. Paper copies 
are available upon request. 

This subpoena does not require approval by OMB under 
the Papeiwork Reduction Act of 1995. 



RETURN OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a duplicate original of the within 
subpoena was duly served: (check !he method used) 

C inperson. 

C by registered mail. 

(!.; by leaving copy at principal office or place of business, to wit: 

via FedEx 

on the person named herein on: 

(Month, day, and year) 

Gregory Stone 

(Name of person making service) 

Attorney 
(Official title) 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

In the Matter of 

1-800 CONTACTS, INC., 

a corporation 

Docket No. 9372 

RESPONDENT'S SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM ATTACHMENT TO 
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Pursuant to the Federal Trade Commission's Ruies of Practice, 16 C.F.R. §§ 3.34 and 
3.36, and the Definitions and Instructions set forth below, Respondent hereby requests that the 
Commission produce all documents, electronically stored information, and other things in its 
possession, custody, or control responsive to the following requests: 

1. All Documents Relating to reports, papers, working papers, studies or 
analyses Relating to competition in the contact lens industry. 

2. All Documents Relating to The Strength of Competition in the Sale of Rx 
Contact Lenses: An FTC Study (2005), including all data, Documents, information, analyses, 
and studies upon which the referenced published study was based. 

3. All Documents Relating to Possible Anticompetitive Barriers to E-Commerce: 
Contact Lenses (2004), including all data, Documents, information, analyses, and studies upon 
which the referenced publication was based. 

4. All Documents Relating to "Prices and Price Dispersion in Online and Offline 
Markets for Contact Lenses," Working Paper No. 283 (2006), including all data, Documents, 
information, analyses, and studies upon which the referenced working paper was based. 

5. All Documents Relating to reports, papers, working papers, studies, or analyses 
Relating to paid search adve1tising, including the potential for consumer confusion, deception, 
or false advertising in such advertising. 

6. All Documents Relating to the June 24, 2013 letter from Associate Director 
Mary K. Engle to Search Engines. 

7. All Documents Relating to the June 27, 2002 letter from Acting Associate 
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Director Heather Hippsley to Gary Ruskin. 

8. All Documents Relating to .com Disclosures: How to Make Effective 
Disclosures in Digital Advertising (2013), including all data, Documents, information, 
analyses, and studies upon which the referenced publication was based. 

9. All Documents Relating to the Enforcement Policy Statement on Deceptively 
Formatted Advertisements, including all data, Documents, information, analyses, and studies 
upon which the referenced publication was based. 
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For the purpose of this subpoena, the following definitions and instructions apply without 
regard to whether the defined terms used herein are capitalized or lowercase and without regard to 
whether they are used in the plural or singular forms: 

DEFINITIONS 

1. The terms "Commission" "You," or "Your" means the Federal Trade Commission and 
all employees, agents, attorneys, representatives, and all other persons acting or 
purporting to act or that have acted or purported to have acted on behalf of any of the 
foregoing. 

2. The terms "and" and "or" have both conjunctive and disjunctive meanings. 

3. The term "Computer Files" includes information stored in, or accessible through, 
computer or other information retrieval systems. Thus, the Commission should produce 
Documents that exist in machine-readable form, including Documents stored in personal 
computers, portable computers, workstations, minicomputers, mainframes, servers, 
backup disks and tapes, archive disks and tapes, and other forms of oftline storage, 
whether on or off Commission premises. If the Commission believes that the required 
search of backup disks and tapes and archive disks and tapes can be narrowed in any way 
that is consistent with Respondent's need for Documents and information, you are 
encouraged to discuss a possible modification to this instruction with Counsel for 
Respondent identified on the last page of this subpoena. Counsel for Respondent will 
consider modifying this instruction to: 

a. exclude the search and production of files from backup disks and tapes and 
archive disks and tapes unless it appears that files are missing from files that exist 
in personal computers, portable computers, workstations, minicomputers, 
mainframes, and servers searched by the Respondent; 

b. limit the portion of backup disks and tapes and archive disks and tapes that needs 
to be searched and produced to certain key individuals, or certain time periods or 
certain specifications identified by Counsel for Respondent; or 

c. include other proposals consistent with the facts of the case. 

4. The term "Containing" means containing, describing, or interpreting in whole or in part. 

5. The terms "Discuss" or ''Discussing" mean in whole or in part constituting, Containing, 
describing, analyzing, explaining, or addressing the designated subject matter, regardless 
of the length of the treatment or detail of analysis of the subject matter, but not merely 
referring to the designated subject matter without elaboration. A document that 
"Discusses" another document includes the other document itself. 
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6. The term "Documents" means all Computer Files and written, recorded, and graphic 
materials of every kind in the possession, custody, or control of the Respondent. The 
term "Documents" includes, without limitation: electronic mail messages; electronic 
correspondence and drafts of documents; metadata and other bibliographic or historical 
data describing or Relating to documents created, revised, or distributed on computer 
systems; copies of documents that are not identical duplicates of the originals in that 
Person's files; and copies of documents the originals of which are not in the possession, 
custody, or control of the Respondent. 

7. The terms "each," "any," and "all" mean "each and every." 

8. The terms "Relate" or "Relating to" mean in whole or in part Discussing, constituting, 
commenting, Containing, concerning, embodying, summarizing, reflecting, explaining, 
describing, analyzing, identifying, stating, referring to, dealing with, or in any way 
pertaining to. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Unless otherwise indicated, each request covers documents and information dated, 
generated, received, or in effect from January 1, 2002, to the present. 

2. This subpoena shall be deemed continuing in nature so as to require production of all 
documents responsive to any request included in this subpoena produced or obtained by 
the Commission up to fifteen (15) calendar days prior to the date of the Commission's 
full compliance with this subpoena. 

3. Except for privileged material, the Commission will produce each responsive document 
in its entirety by including all attachments and all pages, regardless of whether they 
directly relate to the specified subject matter. The Commission should submit any 
appendix, table, or other attachment by either attaching it to the responsive document or 
clearly marking it to indicate the responsive document to which it corresponds. Except 
for privileged material, the Commission will not redact, mask, cut, expunge, edit, or 
delete any responsive document or portion thereof in any manner. 

4. Unless modified by agreement with Counsel for Respondent, this subpoena requires a 
search of all documents in the possession, custody, or control of the Commission 
including, without limitation, those documents held by any of the Commission's officers, 
directors, employees, agents, representatives, or legal counsel, whether or not such 
documents are on the premises of the Commission. If any person is unwilling to have his 
or her files searched, or is unwilling to produce responsive documents, the Commission 
must provide Counsel for Respondent with the following information as to each such 
person: his or her name, address, telephone number, and relationship to the Commission. 
In addition to hard copy documents, the search must include all of the Commission's 
electronically stored information. 

5. Form of Production. The Commission shall submit all documents as instructed below 
absent written consent signed by Counsel for Respondent. 

a. Documents stored in electronic or hard copy formats in the ordinary course of 
business shall be submitted in the following electronic format provided that such 
copies are true, correct, and complete copies of the original documents: 

i. Submit Microsoft Excel, Access, and PowerPoint files in native format 
with extracted text and applicable metadata and information as described 
in subparts (a)(iii) and (a)(iv). 

11. Submit emails in image format with extracted text and the following 
metadata and information: 
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Metadata/Document Description 
Information 

Beginning Bates The beginning bates number of the document. 
number 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The riame of the custodian of the file. 

To Recipient( s) of the email. 

From The person who authored the email. 

cc Person(s) copied on the email. 

BCC Person(s) blind copied on the email. 

Subject Subject line of the email. 

Date Sent Date the email was sent. 

Time Sent Time the email was sent. 

Date Received Date the email was received. 

Time Received Time the email was received. 

Attachments The Document ID of attachment(s). 

Mail Folder Path Location of email in personal folders, 
subfolders, deleted items or sent items. 

Message ID Microsoft Outlook Message ID or similar 
value in other message systems. 

111. Submit email attachments in image format, or native format if the file is 
one of the types identified in subpart (a)(i), with extracted text and the 
following metadata and information: 

Metadata/Document Description 
Information 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number of the 
document. 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

Parent ID The Document ID of the parent email. 
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Modified Date The date the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Modified Time The time the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Filename with extension The name of the file including the extension 
denoting the application in which the file 
was created. 

Production Link Relative file path to product ion media of 
submitted native files. Example: FTC-
001 \NA TIVE\001\FTC-00003090 .xis. 

Hash The Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA) value 
for the original native file. 

iv. Submit all other electronic documents in image format, or native format if 
the file is one of the types identified in subpart (a)(i), accompanied by 
extracted text and the following metadata and information: 

I ~~tadat~ocument 
1ntormat1on 

I Description 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number of the 
document. 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

Modified Date The date the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Modified Time The time the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Filename with extension The name of the file including the extension 
denoting the application in which the file 
was created. 

Originating Path File path of the file as it resided in its 
original environment. 

Production Link Relative file path to production media of 
submitted native files. Example: FTC-
001\NATIVE\001 \FTC-00003090.xls. 
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Hash The Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA) value 
for the original native file. · 

v. Submit documents stored in hard copy in image format accompanied by 
OCR with the following information: 

Metadata/Document Description 
Information 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number of the 
document. 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian ofthe file. 

vi. Submit redacted documents in image format accompanied by OCR with 
the metadata and information required by relevant document type in 
subparts (a)(i) through (a)(v) above. For example, if the redacted file was 
originally an attachment to an email, provide the metadata and infonnation 
specified in subpart (a)(iii) above. Additionally, please provide a basis for 
each privilege claim as detailed in Instruction 6. 

b. Submit data compilations in electronic format, specifically Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheets or delimited text formats such as CSV files, with all underlying data 
un-redacted and all underlying formulas and algorithms intact. 

c. If the Commission intends to utilize any electronic search terms, de-duplication 
or email threading software or services when collecting or reviewing 
information that is stored in the Commission's computer systems or electronic 
storage media, or if the Commission's computer systems contain or utilize such 
software, the Commission must contact Counsel for Respondent to discuss 
whether and in what manner the Commission may use such software or services 
when producing materials in response to this subpoena. 

d. Produce electronic file and image submissions as follows: 

i. For productions over 10 gigabytes, use IDE, EIDE, and SATA hard disk 
drives, formatted in Microsoft Windows-compatible, uncompressed data 
in a USB 2.0 external enclosure; 

11. For productions under 10 gigabytes, CD-R CD-ROM optical disks 
formatted to ISO 9660 specifications, DVD-ROM optical disks for 
Windows-compatible personal computers, and USB 2.0 Flash Drives are 
acceptable storage formats; and 
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iii. All documents produced in electronic format shall be scanned for and free 
of viruses prior to submission. Counsel for Respondent will return any 
infected media for replacement, which may affect the timing of the 
Commission's compliance with this subpoena. 

iv. Encryption of productions using NIST FIPS-compliant cryptographic 
hardware or software modules, with passwords sent under separate cover, 
is strongly encouraged.1 

e. Each production shall be submitted with a transmittal letter that includes the FTC 
matter number; production volume name; encryption method/software used; 
passwords for any password protected files; list of custodians and document 
identification number range for each; total number of documents; and a list of 
load file fields in the order in which they are organized in the load file. 

6. All documents responsive to this subpoena: 

a. Shall be produced in complete form, unredacted unless privileged, and in the 
order in which they appear in the Commission's files; 

b. Shall be marked on each page with identification and consecutive 
document control numbers when produced in image format; 

c. Shall be produced in color where necessary to interpret the document (if the 
coloring of any document communicates any substantive information, or if black 
and white photocopying or conversion to TIFF format of any document (e.g., a 
chart or graph) makes any suhstantive information contained in the document 
unintelligible, the Commission must submit the original document, a like-color 
photocopy, or a JPEG format image); 

d. Shall be accompanied by an affidavit of an officer of the Commission stating that 
the copies are true, correct, and complete copies of the original documents; and 

e. Shall be accompanied by an index that identifies (i) the name of each person from 
whom responsive documents are submitted; and (ii) the corresponding 
consecutive document control number(s) used to identify that person's 
documents .. Respondent will provide a sample index upon request. 

7. If any documents are withheld from production based on a claim of privilege, the 
Commission shall provide, pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 3.38A, a schedule which 
describes the nature of documents, communications, or tangible things not 

1 The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) issued Federal Information 
Processing Standard (FIPS) Publications 140-1 and 140-2, which detail certified cryptographic 
modules for use by the U.S. Federal government and other regulated industries that collect, store, 
transfer, share, and disseminate sensitive but unclassified information. More information about 
FIPS 140-1and140-2 can be found at http://csrc.nist.gov/publications/PubsFIPS.html. 
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produced or disclosed, in a manner that will enable Counsel for 
Respondent to assess the claim of privilege. 

8. If documents responsive to a particular request no longer exist for 
reasons other than the ordinary course of business or the 
implementation of the Commission's document retention policy but 
the Commission has reason to believe have been in existence, state 
the circumstances under which they were lost or destroyed, describe 
the documents to the fullest extent possible, state the request(s) to 
which they are responsive, and identify Persons having knowledge of 
the content of such documents. 

9. The Commission must provide Counsel for Respondent with a 
statement identifying the procedures used to collect and search for 
electronically stored documents and documents stored in paper format. 
The Commission must also provide a statement identifying any 
electronic production tools or software packages utilized by the 
Commission in responding to this subpoena for: keyword searching, 
Technology Assisted Review, email threading, de-duplication, global 
de-duplication or near- de-duplication, and 

32181325.1 

a. if the Commission utilized keyword search terms to identify 
documents and information responsive to this subpoena, provide 
a list of the search terms used for each custodian; 

b. if the Commission utilized Technology Assisted Review software; 

i. describe the coilection methodology, including: how the 
software was utilized to identify responsive documents; 
the process the Commission utilized to identify and 
validate the seed set documents subject to manual 
review; the total nuinber of documents reviewed 
manually; the total number of documents determined 
nonresponsive without manual review; the process the 
Commission used to determine and validate the accuracy 
of the automatic determinations of responsiveness and 
nonresponsiveness; how the Commission handled 
exceptions ("uncategorized documents"); and if the 
Commission's documents include foreign language 
documents, whether reviewed manually or by some 
technology-assisted method; and 

ii. provide all statistical analyses utilized or generated by 
the Commission or its agents related to the precision, 
recall, accuracy, validation, or quality of its document 
production in response to this subpoena; and identify 
the person(s) able to testify on behalf of the 
Commission about information known or reasonably 
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available to the organization, relating to its response to 
this subpoena. 

c. if the Commission intends to utilize any de-duplication or email 
threading software or services when collecting or reviewing 
information that is stored in the Commission's computer 
systems or electronic storage media in response to this 
subpoena, or if the Commission's computer systems contain or 
utilize such software, the Commission must contact Counsel for 
Respondent to determine, with the assistance of the appropriate 
government technical officials, whether and in what manner the 
Commission may use such software or services when producing 
materials in response to this subpoena. 

10. Any questions you have relating to the scope or meaning of anything in 
this subpoena or suggestions for possible modifications thereto should 
be directed to Gregory Stone or designee at (213) 683-9100, 
Gregory.Stone@mto.com. The response to the subpoena shall be 
addressed to the attention of Gregory Stone, Munger Tolles & Olson 
LLP, 355 South Grand Avenue, 35th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90071, and 
delivered between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on any business day. 
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EXHIBITB 



United Slates of l\maw..a 
Federal Trad.; C9mmi~s;C>n 

CIVIL INl/ESTJGA TIVE DEMAND 
.. , ro 

1-aoo CO-ntacts; Inc 
clo Gartli ViMent, Esq. 
MU'1g~·. Tone~ & Olson LLP 
365 S·auth Gtand Aveol)~, Los Atlgel~s, CA 90071 

This demand is 1ss1;1ed pursuant to Section 20 ot the Fedetal Trade C()mm!F;sion Act, 15 U S.C. § 57b-1, in the o~urse 
.()f ari invEi~igation to determine whether there is. has been, or may be a v;olatton of any laws admini;Yered by !!'le 
Federal Trad~ Commission by oonduet, actlVlties or proposed action as described mltem 3. 

2; ACiiON REQUIRED 

You aret~uired to ·l:;ipear a.;ri{J testify. 

: .OCATtO!\I O!- HEA.l~ING 

Federal 1~ade Comrr195:on 
4( ~ Seventh Stte•t. SW 
fhort1 CC-S.538 
Wash!'lptcn. DC 201)110 

YO\JR APPEARANCE W!LL BE BEFORE 

G;;~ta\i p Chiareli¢, Esq. 

DATE ANDTIME OF 1-\EA~NG OF: OEPOSITIDN 

r Y<:L are ri:quire(.I to prOd.liC:E' a~i documerits descrih~d in the cittach~d sd1edllle t-h'.it are inyout possessfon, ,ustody, ct 
r.~r.~rol, and t.J make them a\fallable ilt your add~ss in"d1tated abOvE fur lnspec.t1on iind COfJ}"ing or rP.prQdtlctlon i1tlhe 
di;!:~ and ~1me sp~lfied be~(JW. 

~ 'fov ate r~qulr~o to ai'i>Wer the \nterrog.i;J.ori~s or prcvid~ the wnttJZn report d.:s,cr: bed on the attached 5c hed~_IE' Am1wer 
tlc>Ch interrogatory oi rP.port separately and fully1l" writJl'\g Submltyour answers or report tp the Rt i::ords Cu$t~lan 
·n<lmed 10 Item 4on.c>r t>eforethe date specified b~fow. 
Dh""'E AND ·nME 'f""!E GOGl!Mt..+i (S MUST a'E AvAl'-"'Bl.E 

rettual).1 'l. 201!'· 

;3. SJ.!li.i~CI OF 1NVEST'1GAiKiN 

1-800 Contacts, lno .. File No. 141-"0.400 

4 ' Ri:COR!JS ausfco1AN7S"E'F>7Jn RECOR!:>S CUSTODIAN 

Geoffrey Gr~n. Custodian 
Barbara Blank, Deputy Custodian 

STRUCTIONS AND NOl'ICES 
TM <IP.i,\'ltt/ :f·:iis 1Pnw>d l<i ~o .. I'~ a •l" :r.ett:<ld prtucttN.C: '1Y t»e 
<;:u 't>s .,r r-,,.~~e i.; .;,:; J l Sl'M:a> ef'll rMy~jtY.i }::.J tc;i1 ;.9ne-w : ~~ 1>; ta" '.:Y 
f""1Lre !vc.lm;i!y. T!n, J)t\X+Jlilt:: tJ l<!o.:. • .rr..;n~ •!! it;.; i.;,1'),r.o;rl:..1 of ar.~ 1?'"'1! rn : :irt 
. ~ re spor>S4' ID t'li:; df!!';;i,'l!i r:':\l,Ct be- W:ol'lff •)r(.jer ~ :.v.Om U:r.Jf·uate. '" U~ 1171•1' J:>.~'1tt1CI 
on :' .e ~.,,,,...,;~a:..., 7. tmHll'<'.e.'l·J. by tl>t' ~'><'" '1;1 .. no·~ t"1t.do>J<<t'l:i ·f. iJ•t.>et;;i rn '1 
;\O!" < ·~'!t'l'lll p-.r.;>)11. t 1 <l r~"'<m o,· <.,..~ ·~~" hij~lr·!: kJ'•)'AAfld;Je .Jf tP .e fac'ts ard 
~"~U'llS1an-es 'l1 m~h rr:;1LC~<n Q' ·e~pGr !:ln:e for ur.~,i,'<fir9 J!!i)\;h ;'lte;r'l!<~tor) o•· 
reco:-: qu~~·;.,.1 ~h.s ji:•••ll~'l ·~ " llt r.,_q~lf'J ~i·Pf·~•a> n•OMe ~~di' t~ P~~"r<f9c< 
Qil.ci~.-:;ll>~ A.;;t Q~ ~960,: 

PETITION 1'0 llMfT OR QUASH 
The Wr.··ffilF!-~'0::: 1'1 1$ ~<·..,,~ o f ? ! L1Cf1C':P 1oci-,~!·e·;n~! '1~ O..:-'CUor' ~O ,tr.·! or lrtat;r.. #ftis 

-1cm~l 'd OP. t iw Nll":hl l Odd'/ S -d't .. SfofY'C&, ~ •f:t-.e "''llfl' ~'l'..1 •S less !han :!O di;.;« 
~~SI' ~·y.tt"~ pt1('r 1

') 0 -(. ~t.~otf\ J /lff.' T Y 'Jf-'11 '""'.i • et'l:'J t~C I\!~ W ,i11f;$ o' t~ P"'-'~tlr" Uf.J$t 

!>l.o ei"'] -Nit/ t<'a $~.:ret;.,..· ~ c.' i~~-:- F&i.Jut i;.I Ttd r:eCcr-m;s~n:i .· . e' ·" or-e·('().;V ~·.¢r1d ~ 

1$.~t't '}; ~t'!: Ce» ~r.,,-b; iCln ~UUr)~~· tram~:: I~ ltt,.;ri: 
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form of Certi·ricate oi Compliance,_. 

i.'We do certify that all of fhe:documents arid ;nfonnatian .reqt,1ired by trie attached Civil lrwestigative 0-emand 
which ai-:e 11:1 the possession, ~ustody. controi. or know.iedge oi.ihe p&rsonto wnom the demand 1s.Qirected 
nave teen ~ubmitted to a cust1:~'dlan named herein. · · · · · · 

~fa doC1Jmenl responsive to this C;vH fnvestigative Demand h<:iS nol been submitt~o' the objectior.s t<i lts 
,;.;ubm1ssi.ori and.the reasons fur.the QbJectian have been stated_ · 

1f an intertogatcey or a portion of the rsquest has not betin fully answered or a portion of the rei:>ort has not 
been completed,_ the objectl(;ns to sr,sch interrogatory or uncompleted pOrtton and the reasons for the 
objections ha.ve ,been ~t~ed. · 

Signature 

Sworil to bebre me this d~y 

·1·, tne ev~ot !ti&' more !nan .,r.e pera"n is rei;i:>ol'lSlble far CO"'tolyins With lhfs demand, ttie oertif!cat.;; st>all r•.iel'it•fy the 
documen.t~ for which each eert1fym!j ir:div1dual ·Nas respcn:>1ble In pt'lce of a sworn st.itcrn~t . ttie .aoova cectmc&e of 
co;nph;u;ce .may be ~upi:-orted by a11u:~swor:i oeciarauoo as prov.dee! .M by 26 lJ_S ~" § 1746. 



CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE OEM".4NlllSSliEDTO 1-.800 CONTACTS~INC. 
Fife ~o. J4J..;0200 

SCHEDl!LE 

For the purpose of this Civil Investigative Demand c··cm·t)_ the followi11g definitions and 
iqstntctions aprl:v: 

DEFINITJONS 

1. "Comp11Dy:· "1-800;· and ••you'' ur '"y-0ur'· shaU m~an l-800Contacts.Jnc., its directon;, 
officers. trusteei;, employ~. aftumeys, agents, consultants. and representatives, its 
domestic and fort;tgn par~nts. pnxle~s$otS, mvis10ns, .subs1dimies, affiliates, partnerships 
and joint ventures. W'!d th1.: directvn-1, officers, trusleeh, employee-;, attorneys, agents. 
consultants. and representatives of its dome$.tic and fordgn parent.-;, predeces~ors; 
divisions. subsidiaries. affiliates, p·a.rtnctships and joint ventures. 

2. '·Agreement'. or "eontracf' shall mean any ora.f, ,witten. or imp lit.Ad contract, 
arrangement, understanding. or plan. wheth~· format or informal, between two or more 
penmns~ tvgi,;thcr with an modi fic1;1:tions or aincllGml.'tlts thereto, 

3. '·And:· as well as "or." ~hall be cons1rucdboth conjuncti\cly and disjunctively, 3S 

necessary. in order to bring within th~ scope of any Specification in the S~hedule all 
inform~tion that otherwise migh! be construt:d to be out$1dethc :;c,ppe of!he 
Specification. 

·+ ·'An)··· ~hall be con&trued to inciu<le ·•an~·· and ·~aJf' shall be con\trued io incluJ.: "any:· 

5; "Conntiunicatfon" shaH mean aiiy transmittal. ex.change, transfer. or disserr.inatiun of 
informatfon~ regardless of the mean!' by which it 1s ac1.-".0tnplisbed~ and includes all 
c<.>mmµnications, whethdr writtdn •>t flral. and all cl1scuss1tlf1S, meetings, wiepho.ne 
.OOllllllllnications.·or Crllal} C<.mfac:!s, 

6. ··C()mpetUtlr'· includes the Company. and shall mean any person engaged in the business 
of ~~Ilmg contact lenses r-0 comrumers. 

7 .. '·Containiug'' shall m~~ ~Qntainlng. describing, or interpreting, in Whole or in part. 

8. ·"Discuss" or "'dii;eussing" shallmiean, in 1vh<1k 01· in part. constituting, comainiag, 
describing, analyzing. explaining. t}f addressing the designated subjecrmatter~ regardles~ 
of the length of the treatment or d~ail of analysis of the subject matter. but nnt merely 
r~forring to the design.<itiJd si:nJCCt matter without elahmat10n. A d(l\.:U01cut that 
.. di-;cusscs'· ~mother do,:um..:nt inc : ud~·s tlK· other do<:uroent itsdf. 

9. •· l)ocunient~" shall meatt an wriaen. rccorJcJ, t rahl>\:rib~d. or graph!c rnan~r u r every 
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type and..<lc:~ari ption, however an~ by whomever prepared. produced, reproduced, 
disseininutcd. or made, mcluding. but not limtwd to. analyses, letter~, telegrams. 
memot.anda. report.8, billsc receipts~ tdcxes, contracts. invoices, books. accounts, 
statem.ents. ~tm:lies; spreadsheets. presentations .. ~urveys~ µamphlets.·nQtes, charts. maps, 
plat'l, tabulations, graphs, tapes. data sheets. data processing cards. printouts, net sltes, 
mi<-'tofihn. mdices. calendar or d1ary entries. manuall'i, guid~s~ o-uthnes, abstracts. 
historh:~s, agendas~ mjnutt!S ot tecor<ls of meetings, conferences, electronic mail, and 

2 

. telephone or other conversations or communications, as well as films,. tapes, or slides, and 
all other data compilations fo the possession, custody. or oontrol of thi: Company, or to 
which the Company has access. The tenn ··documents;' includes the complete original 
document for a copy thereofifthc original is not available)~ an drafts (wheth~ or ll()t they 
resulted m a final documtw'llt). and all copies that differ in any respect from the ong1nal, 
including any notation, underlining. marking. or inrormation not on the.' onginaL The term 
"other data eompilatt.,;n~t ini;::1urles information stored in. or accessible through. 
computer or other informatfori rettie\ al 8ystem.s, together with instructions and all other 
material n~cesqary t0 use or int.erpret su<.:h data compilations.· If the name of the person or 
persons who p1ep~red;n::vicwec'I , or received the document and t.llc date ofpreparatio.11, 
review. or receipt are not dear on the face of any document, r;ucb infomiat1011 should h~ 
provided.separately. 

10. ..Document" sufficient t& show·~ and "documents sufficient to identify" shaU mean 
botb documents that art: necesSaI}· and document:-. that are suffidcnt to provide the 
specific infonnation. If summaries. compilation~. hsts, 01 synopses are available that 
provide the infonnati()n being request~. these may be provided in Heu Clf the underlying 
(focumenl!'l. 

U. ··Each"" shall be cunstrued to include ··~very;• and "'ever}·· shall be construed to include 
··ea.ch.'' 

12. '•.Effet"C shall mcar: the actual. intcnd~d, forecast. dcsiroo. or coml:.'mplated con"equenc~ 
or result of an act1on ()r plan. 

13. ··.Persan"' includes the Company, and shall mean any natural person, corpora~ entity. 
pa:tn~rship, assoc1ati0£4 joint Ycntu=-e, governmental entity, tnist, or any other 
organ1zation or entity engaged in commerce 

14. ·~Plan" or ·~plans'' shall ffil.lantentative andpreliminacy prvpQsals. strat~gic:;, 
recommendations. ana1y${.'S, reports. nr considerations. whether ornot p1.;cisel~· 
formLiatmi~ finaiized. authorized, or adopted. 

15 . "Referring to." "'telating to .. , ··regarding·~ or ··ahouC .::;hall metID~ in~ hole Nin pa.rt, 
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constituting. containing, oon~~1ng; ~bodying, rctlectmg, disc-ussipg, expiainmg. 
describing, aualyL.in& idt..:utifying, stating~ rnferring to. dealmg with~ ur 1n any way 
pertaining to. 

J 6. "SeOlement ~greement" ,or '"Settkmt~t Agreements" shall mean_, in w hplc ·('Ir in part, 
in singullif or plural, any agreement ~iitet~d into by or between 1.,800 and any oth~r 
person to resolv~ ally allegat•on~ dispute. litigation., or other matter conceroing any of 
l•800's trademarks. 

JNSTRUCTIO:~S 

Th~ response to this CID shall be !'uhmitted in the. fo11owing mannq-: 

.. I . Uriless othcnvise indicat~. each specit'ie~tion in this CID co·vers do.cumentt1 and 
infonnation dated, generated, received, or ineffect frohi Januaty 1, 200:!,. t6 thirty days 
before the day when the Crunpan~, provides the Commission with its final document 
si.;1.bnfo~sion~ the exe.i:uted certHil:~t:i:cm tom1, a.no othe.r compliance-related: docµments 
described 1n 1nstruction · . l2(''Reque~t Period~'). Thet~pany shall preserve doi,:ument~ 
responsi-ve to the CID created or: teeeixed afu.'f the Request Pt-'Tiod until a Commission 
repre~cntafrvt; nutit:es the Company lhat the investigation has ended . .··. .· 

3 

2. cl(<;:ept.for1uivileged m:aleri~l, fl te Company .wrHpmduce~a.Chresponsivedocument ln 

its entirety by induding aJl attachments ~ud all.pag~. regardless of whether they di:r~tly 
relate ta the spceified suqjeot matter. The Company should submit any appendix:, table, or 
oiher atU;tcilrilent by cither. attaching it to ihe resp~m1ive u~~:ument or cl early marking it to 
indicate the respons1ve document to which it cot~sp<mds. Except for privileged material, 
the Company will nqt redact. niask, cut; o~pung-c, edit, or dclct~ atiy te8ponsi:\'e <locUl1lertt 
.or portion thereof in anx manu.er~ · ·· · · · · 

). Complianre with U1is Clllrequites a search of all document$ irt thl.l pps~essio.tt, CU8tody~ 
· or GOUtrol of the Company includmg. with6ut lfrni'tation, those documetits held })y any ()f 
the Compa.uy· s otliccrs. director&. employees. agents. representative~. (lt fosaJ counsel, 
whether or not sµcb documeors ar~ on th~ premis~s of th~ CQmpany. If any persoQ is 
unwtUillg to have his orhcrf iles s1.:arched, or is um\~illing h) produce rcspon'iive 
doctunent~~ L'1c Company must provide the Commission with the following inforrnatJon 
as to each such person: nis or her name, address, tekph('ne nunibqr, and rclahon.shipto 
the Company. ln addhinn to hard copy documents. tltt! seatc'h must include all of the 
C<"mparii s EkctrvnicalJ~ Stnrcd lnformatio~1 

4. }:rmn <lf f'rodui.:ucn. The Company shall submit all d1Jcuments as tnstructcd below absent 
w.:iticn consent signed by the A~sistant Dm.'CtQr. 
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a. Docm11ents stored in ele¢tronic or bard copy formats in the ordmary course of 
business shall be submitted in the following electronic format provided that such 
eopiesan: true, correct~ and complete cop1es of the original documents: 

L Submit Microsoft Excel~ Access. and PowetPoi.nt files in native format 
with ~tracted text and applicable metadata and in.folllliltion as described 
in !:mbp~ (a)(iii) and (a)(iv), 

n. Submit emails in image fonrtat with extracted t~x.t and the following 
mctadata and infomlation: 

Metadafa/Document 
Information 

Bewmnng Bates 
number· 

DescriptiQn 

The beginningbates number of the d'o(..c"Ulllont. 

4 

i-"'"_i:::n_d_i_ng_·. _B_a_te_·s_n_.nm_· _b_er_~. _ ..... T_f>_.e_,_•II_st_b_a_te_s_n.~ber of the documcn~ __ _j 
CuSt:odian The name of the original custodian of the file. 
!-'-~~~~-----'-~--+~ 

To 

Frt'm 

cc 
ace 
Subject 

Diitc Sent 

Time Sent 

Da~c Received 

Time Received 

A uachm<:nls 

Mail FolJerPath 

Recipient(s J of the email. 

The person who authored the crnaiL 

Pcr';-0n(s) copied on the cmaiL 

. Persort(s) blind cop1cd on the emaif 

Subject line oftbe email, 
I . 
~ Date the email was sent. 

I Time the email was sent. 

j Date the email was r~ceived. 

Thne the email.was re-ecived. 

The Document ID ofattachmcnt(5>). 

I Location of t:mail m perr-onal fo\dcrl>, 
subfold..-:rs. d~lctoo items or sent items. 

Micrusorl Outlook Mcssag.e ID or simihr 
value in other message systems. 
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ni. Submit email attac:hments m image format. or natiy~ format if the fileis 
0nc of the types ide:ntified·in subpart (a)(i), wtth extracted text and the 
following meta.data and infonn:ation: 

M.etadatalDoeument Des~riptfon 

Information 

B~ginnirig Bat~s nutnhtrr 'The beginmng bates rtumber of the. 
document. 

Ending Bate:~ nurnb~r The last bates number oft he document. 

Thee name of the ongmal custodian of the 
file. 

Parent Email The Document ID of the parent email. 
---~~~~----~---4--~~~~~--~------~~~~---I I Modified Date The date the file was last d1anged and 
, saved. · · 

.. . . . . ~---{ ·' I Modified T ime The time the fifo ""as last changed and I 
saved. 

· Filename with ¢Xt~nsion The nrunc ot the file including the extension 
denoting the application in whicll the file 
was created. 

l---'~...._;..........;..~--------~--1---'...,.----.,.--.......,.,..--,.;.._.......,.,........,.,.--.;.. __ ~~~~·-· 

Prolluctiun Link R.elatIVe file path to produ..;tfon mcdm of 
submitted n~tive files;· Example: 
FTC-001 \NA Tl VE\001\f TC-OOOf13090.xls. 

1-------,------+.-.--- ,....,-___..,. ~------.-.. -.. -·-

The Secure Hash Algorithm lSHA) value 
for the original r.ative filt:. 

'--··-·-··.......__.___... _ _..._ _ _..._.........;....._ ___ ~---~--.......,;_..;.. __ _;_ _ _.;...;i 

IV. Submit aH other etedronic documents in image format. or native format if 
the file is one of the types Jdoi.:ntificd in :;ubpart (u)(i). acc.:ompanit'd by 
extracted text and the foHowing mctadata and illfortnation: 

I ::\ letru:lata!Do~ument 
lnfo.r111ation 

Dccscriptfon 

Beginning Bates m.,1mber The beginning bate~ numb~t of the 
document. 

I 
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EnJing Bates nunibcr The last bates number of the document 

.Custodian . The nmne of the original·custodian.of the 
file. 

Modified Date 1bedate the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Modified r lnlC The time the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Filename \\'1th uxtcnsion The name ofthc file in:cluding the extension 
denoting the appllcation in which the file 
was created. 

Originating Path : ·File path of the file fill it resided in its 
original environment. 

' Production Link · Relative file path to prod uctibn media of 

Hash 

submitted nauve files. Example: 
FTC-OOl\~ATfVE\<J01\FTC~0000309(1.~ls . 

. 

The Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA) \'1.tluc 
for the original native file. 

v. Submit documents stor~d m hurd ~)PY in tmage format acoompauied by 
OCR with the following information: 

Metad&ta/Document Description 
informattori 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bate~ nutuber ofthe 
docum1..111t. 

Ending Ratft!S number 
l . . 

~ustodWn 
The last hates number of the ducumcut. 

The mime of the original CU".ltodian of the 
file 

d. Suhmlt redacted documents in PDF format accom-::x.1med by OCR with the 
metadata Ltnd ii1fonmi.tion required by relevant document type in subparts 
(a)(i} through ta)(v) above. For example, if the redacted file was originally· 
an attachm~nt to an e:rnai1. providi.: the m<:tadat(! and lnformaifort StJCc1ficd 

I 
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in slibp:art (a)(iii) above. Addttl,onaHy. ph~ase provid.e. ab~ for each 
privilese claim as <letailed in ln$tructiol'1 6~ 

b. Submit data IX.rmpilations in decttotlic format, specifically Microsoft Excel 
~preaclsheets Ot d~Jim.ite<i text fonnats $U.Ch as CS V fi1'es, with all underlying d~t<t · 
un-re<Iact~ and all Wlderlying formulas '1Il.d algorithms intact. 

c. If tne Company intends t9 ut1H~e any de-.duplication or ~ii threading software 
or services when c.olle..::tir.g or revi~~~1ntt infonnatfon that 1S sto.rw.in the 
Comp<;m):'s compu.ter systent."-'. orel¢ctronic storage m~dia, or lfthe Company's 
cornputer sysrl:ful~ contain or utih:ie such software, the Companymustcontuct the 
Commissioi1 to ckterm.ine. with the ass.istwice of the appropriate Commission 
representat.rve. whether an(} in what manner the Company Play us.e sµ(!h software 
or servic~c; when produdng materials in r~ponseto thts CID. 

J. Pm<luce dc~tro!}i~ fil~ aml image submissions as follow~ . 

l for productions over 10 gigabytes, use iOE, EIDE and SAT.I\ hard disk 
drh-:es, forrpatte-0 in Microsoft WinJ.ows-oompatible, uncompressed· data 
in 3 lJSB 2.0 external ei1dosurc; 

ii. For pro<luctioris J.lnrier 10 gjgabyt~3. CD-R CD-ROM. opbcat dtsk>. 
formatted toIS09660.specifications. DVD~ROM optical disks for 
Willdriws.~c~lllP.ttible per~ort~l ~ornputt;:rs, and U$1;3 2,0 Flash Drives (it~ 
ac-eeptable st,oragc formats; and 

lii. All tlcicutne.hts produced in electrOlllc format shall he scari_r1~d fotand free 
pf viruses prior tffsublliission. The c.OmmiSsion will return any infected 
mcdfa fou~accmem. ~'hlch may a tfec11h~ timing of 1hc CQ1npajiy • s 
t:omphancc _Wilhthis cm. 

iv. Encryptiou ofptoduttiofis usingNIST FIPS-compliant 1..-t:'Ptographic 
hanfware. Qr ~oftware mi.~u,les~ with passwords sent under separa.t~ covc;:r, 
i~ strongly eneouraged.1 

1 Th.e National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)i~sued Federal Information 
Processing Stanc!;trd {FJPS) PublicatJOns 140-1 and 140-2, whkh detail c~iffod eryptographtc 
moddcs for U:)ehy th\!lLS.'Fooerat government and OJher regulated industri~ thl:it colJect. :>tore. 
tr'ttn~tet. share, and disst;minatc sLns1tivebut uncfassi.ficu infonnation. More tnfortn:aiion about 
FIPS l 4\H and 140-:! can be fot4.nd athttp://csrcnist.gov'imblications!PU;bsFlPS.htnL 
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e. Each production ~hall be submitted with a transmittal letter that mdllties the FTC 
mutter number~ production volume name~ encryption rnethtJcl'soh·are used; 
passwords for any password protected filrs; list of custodians and document 
identification number range for each; toctal number of documents; and a list of 
load file fields in the order in which they are orgamzed m the load fil*. 

S. All docun1ents responsive to this CID: 

a. Shall be produced in complete fo.rrn. unredactcd unless privileged. and in the 
order in Vvhich they appear in the Company~s files; ·· 

b. Shall be marked on each page with corporate idimtification and c<.m~ecutive 

du~ument oo1ltrol numbers when produced in image format; 

c. Sha11 be pr<>duced in color where necessary to interpret the document (ifthe 
cofonng of any document conl.tnunica~s any substantive information. er if black 
and wh~tc- photo.copying or conversion to Tl FF format ofany document (e.g .. a 
chart l'r giaph) makes any suhstantive information ~ontained in the doct1mcnr 
unintelligible, the Omnpanymust .$ubmit !he original document~ a hk~color 
photocopy, or a JPEG formal imagc):c 

d; Shall be accompanied by an affidavit of an officer of the Company stating that the 
copies are true, c0rrcct, and complete copies of the origmal docurnents; anc 

c. Shall be accompani~d by fill index that identifies {i) the name of each person from . 
whom rc~ponsivcd\1\.:Umt..-nt;.\ arc submitted; am.i {ii} the cdm--;pon<hng 
consecutive do<;um.ent cdntrol number(s) u.s~ t<.) identify that pt;rson's documents~ 
The Commi~sion representative will provide a sample index upon request 

6. If the Company w1thhoid~ anY respcmsive document or masks or redacts miy portion of 
any responsive document based nn a claim ofprivilege or work-produ~t immunity, the 
Company must prn,·ide the Co'!nlni~ion wit.IJ. a log describing the privilege chum and an 
facts supporting the Glaim sufficioot to comply with Federal Tr~~ CommiRs1on Rule of 
Practice~· 2.8A. l 6 C.F.R. § 2.8A .For each document withhf'ltl. masked, 1Jr redar...ic:d, the 
log shall h,st the foHowmg: (a) spedfk grounds for claim ofprivileg~ or imm'Ullity~ !b) 
type ofdocumcnt (c) title. (d) author(s), (c) date, <t) address~es and.recipients ofthe 
origir.al documentm any copy thereof (mcl:id.ing persons ··<.:c'J'~ or "blind 1.£d"), (g) ~ 
description of the ~ubJ ect matter. with .sufficient detail to a.;se::.s the claim vf privilege. (li) 
adcs~·ription idcnti1)'ing each atfaduncnt to the docllrrtl'tlt, ti) thG' page length of the 
document, (j) the relevanfsp(:ctfa:ati<..m(s), and (kl fo.rre-0.a.cted do~.umcnts, the tiocumtmt 
control n.umher (as desl-nbed fo lns!rw ... 11on 5 ). A<lditionally, for ea~h do..:um•:nt wit'hlldd 
under a claim of attorney work~;iroduct immunity, the log \'.·ill hst. (l) whether !he 
docur.1cnt wa~ prepared ~n <'l.nti dµation ofHtigatiOrt or for niaL l_m) the other partic~ \.ff 
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expected other pames to the htlg~tfon and whether that part)' is adverse, (n) cmie number, 
(o) complaint filmg·date. and (p} l.Xlt.irt natn.e. For.each person·Usted. the log will include 
the person's full name, address,job title, and employer or fim1~ for eadtnon-Company 
recipient. indud~ such addiliono.; description suffidel1t ta show fuat individuars need to 
knl>w the information contained in fue document. Please den.ow all attorneys with an 
asterisk.("*''}. 

The :Qrivi1egelgg shall be submitt§<! a§ a Microsoft Excel or other native file. 

An attachment kl a: document m1,1st he .~ntitled to privilege in its own right If fill 
attachment is re8ponsive and not entitled tG privilege in lts own nght, it must he pmv1ded. 
The Company must provide aH t16n .. privileged portions of arty rcspansivc document fur 
which a claim of privilege is asserted, n0ting where redactions in the document have been 
wade. With respect to documents withheld on grounds of pri \'ilegc that discuss or 
describe any U.S. or foreign patent, each im.livi<luai patent identified in the withheld 
document must be specifiedhy its patent number.. · 

7 Document~ written in a language other than English shall be translated into English, with 
the English ttanslatiun attached to the forci$11 language doi..'Uttlent. 

8 D<l nvt d~stroy or dispose of documents rcsponsiv~ to this CID, or a.1y other doCJ.mJents 
rcfafing to the subje\:t matter of this CID. The destruction or disp0sal of such docuto.enti> 
during the pe:ndency of this investigation might constitute a folony in violation of 18 
l;.$.C. §1S05 ancl l8JJ_S,C. §151:!. 

9 Do not produce any Sen~itive Pcr<;onaUy Identifiable Tri.formation ('·Seo~ithe PU") or 
Sensitiv~ Health Information esnl~J prior to discussing the information \\;ith ti 
Commission representative. If any document responsive to a particular specifil!ation 
contains unresponshe S~nsitivePIJ or SHl, redact tht· unresponsive Sensitive PU or SHI 
prior t-0 producing the document. The term. "Sensitivt: PH'' means an in<liv1dual's Social 
Security Xumber a10ne or an inJ.1vidual ·s name. address or phone number in tombination 
with one or more of tfa• following: dµte of bhth; driver·:'; license number or other $tatc 
identificafo.m number, or a foreign ct>untry equivalent; pa~spof. number; fi.nancial account 
number; or cteditordebit card numh~r. The term '"SHr· includes medical records and 
other ?ndiv1duaUy identifiable health information.. v..hether on paper, in electronic form, or 
1,;;ommunicatt:d onilly. SHI retatcsto the past, present, or future physwal ormentalhealth 
err conditi'-lll <'fun ind!viduul, the yirmris1on .of health care to an individual, r.r the past, 
pte3el'lt, or futtttc payment frir t..1-1~ ptovi1ion of health cure to an ir.divid1ml. 

I 0. The Company must provide the Commi<Ssion with th\! foHowing: (a) a s~at¢m.ent 
idcnufying th~ pror:1:durcs w.oo to l'>~arcih for Electronically Stored lnfotrrtatlo!l 
dov'Urnt,"'!.lts; amt (b J a statement idcntij)'lng the procedure1 ti!.led to Search for docutt:1ents 
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stortX! rn paper furmat. including fon:ach document custodian, identification of 
individualg who provided infonnaticin on the loc~tfon of responsive cl,ocuments. 

ltJ 

l 1. The Cutnpany muSt comply with iliis CID by submitting all dooomcnts and information 
responsive to it on or before the dates tdenttfiedin this CID. In addition. when ithas 
completed production?. the C'Dmp:any must also submit the executed and notarized 
cenification form ( ~ttacl:i~l- In order f{)r the· C 0mpa11y' $response to this CID to be 
compld<!l,thc atta<::hed certification form. must be. ex:ecutOO by the official ~upc!Vising 
compliance with this CJD, notanzed, and submitted along with the respotlsive materials. 
The Company should submit rcsponsiv" dQl;uments to Gustav P ~ Chiarello. E~q ... Federal 
Trade Commission, Bureau of Competitmri, Con$tltutiou Center. 4007m SL. SW, Room 
5508~ Washington, DC 20580. 

12. Co111pliance with this CID requires the Company to suhrnit to the Commfasi-0n. <>n or 
before the due dates iudieated. all responsive do<;uments, data, inforrnation and the 
foilowing: 

a. Executed and notwized cettifi"atmn form. which 1s. includoo hcrew1th: 

b. Privilege log acc0rdmg to Jnstm~t!m 6, if anyn.'sponsivc documents>ate 
w1thh\)ld or ri:xiadcd: 

c. List of any person~ (by nru.nc, address. tclephone numb~r, and rel:ltlunship to the 
Company) who&e files have not been searched according to Instruction 3: 

d. for each docum~tsubmittcd, infonnatfon ~uffi~ient to identify the nanw of the 
person from whose files the dQcµment was ohtamed (document cilstodian). 
according to lustroction5~ and 

e. Statement of the procedures used by the Company to lo)omply with this ClD, 
according to ln$truction 10. 

n. If the Cvmpan) believes that this CJD's specifications <;an l:>~ narrowed coil.c;1stcnt ,.,.·ith 
tht: Commission's. nec.~d forinfortnation. we enc-0urage it to. <lbcuss po&sible 
modifications with a Commission repr~entativc atthe earliest posstble date .. Note that an 
authori;i;ed·Commission representative, the Asi'tstant Director; must agree inwr:itiug to 
.any moditicati:Jtsto this Cirn Alllnquirit:s about this CID C:lrtd moilification req~ts 
shl'luld be d~cte<lt0 Gustav P ChiareHo,Attomey. at (202) 326-2633. 
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f. 

SPECIFIC A TIO~S OF riFORMATION AND>.DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODuCED 

$ubmit a, current organiJ.;aticm. chart and the most ~c~t telephone and oth~r personnel 
directorie!) for l-&00. 

ln sptcadsht..'Ct forth~ stat~ in doJlars th~ Company's annuahmd monthly sales revenue 
during the Rcque;)t Period for contact tenses in total, an:d separately, for each of the 
following con!'umer channels: 

a. Online; 

b:. Telq>hone-order; 

c Mail ... order; and 

d. Qth~r (and klentify "Other" channels). 

3. Jn ~prt:aJ:-ihcet form, state in doilaNl the Company·s annual and monthly expenditure 
en advertislllg during the Request Pcrfod fot t:Onta<.,i lenses in total, and separately for 
~ach of the following ad'1ertising channels: 

a T ekvi:sion; 

b. Radio: 

c. Billboard; 

& Pnnt: 

e. Search advertising; 

f. Online a<lvtrrtismg that iR not search adv~ising; and 

g. Otlv~r(anc;i identify "Other' channels). 

4. Si.:bmit all documents that discuss ot analyze competition in the sale of contact lense6, 
including without limitation, alf doct1J11ents that discuss or analyze; (1) the market share 
01 c0mpcritiv!; posifion of any Com:;ditor; (ii) the relative :>trnngtb or weakness of any 
C orilpcti tot : (iii} market supply and demand conditions: an<l {iv) efforts to wfri sales or 
customers from any Cornpet.itor,and los;~es of sales or customers to any Compctitl'l'~ 
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5. SubmitaU d.ocume.r.ts relating to. l.:800's plans or strategy for tht? sale of contact 
.lenses:, including, but not limited to, all: strategic plans: business plans; marketing 
plf,lni:~ advertising plans~ pricing plans~ foreca.sts: .:;tr,qtegies and d~cigions: m~rkct 
studie~: anJ presentation~ fo rnallil.g~ent committees. 1.-lxecutive ~mmitteeis, :and 
boards of directors. 

6:. Submit au docum.ents relating. tu: .l ~ ·so<f s o-r any other pc:rs.on; s plans or strategy 
telaiing to searcll ~dvcmising, including, but not limjted tQ, all . d9cµri1~nts relating to: 
;any study, analysis, or evaluation of search advertising; the va,lue of search adve.nisin!?; 
the value ofhiddmg on Compt!iJlm; · lta.demark~ as keywords in ai•.(,,tions; and the 
em•ct of btddi:n,g OlJ Competitors' trademarks as keywords in auctions. 

7. Descfibe in detail how l ·800 i:np}emente<l ifs search advertising ~trategy, mCl\lding the 
following infonnat10n: 

a. AJist of all keywords bid upon Juring tlie Request Periocl with trademarked 
keY'vords idcntifie~; · 

b. A list ofall negative keywords iri1plernented during the Request Period, w.ith 
trad~ma.rl\:ed negative.keyword-; idc11titi.e1;L ~"ld a.fl·explan.ation pfhow the negative: 
kcY\Vor<ls were scleeted .. and how they have hem imple11:le11ted ~ 

c. ln sprerufaheet ·fotm. state the dollar am.ount paid per clic.k1 .by search advertising 
. pJatfomi~by k~word. during, the Request Perivd: 

d. In i:.preadsnect form; state the monthly sales. (in duHars and\ltlits) generated by 
ei;tc:h st;arch advertishig platform, hy keyword, during the .R~qµest Pci-iod, and 

e. H0W 1-800 defines. a -~orrver$il)n'' from a search adyertist>ment along with 
l-800'l< conversio.r1 rate on <!a.ch search adycrtising piatfol!tri. · 

8 Describe, and submit all doeuments relating to, the effi;.-ct of any t otnpetitl>f s hid on 
! -8Qrr s trademarks as ke)'\':'.ords in 4.llY s~arch dclvertising auction nn;. 

a: 1-&00's search advertisirig ~ti:atcgy~ 

b. 1 :'800'~ strategy for Tilm-scarch advt.>rt1sirig; 

c. l"SOO~s retail sales stratc-gy: and. 

d~ J.;SOO's sales ~;r ~v~n~s. including, hut r\()t limlted tv, cstimat,1.°Jd Jost safos Wt 
doHars a:nd unit~). 
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9. ·Describe, and ~ubmit alldocuments relating to, the effect of a bid hy } .;~i)(J on ~y 
Competit<'r's trademarks,.as keywords in any sewcb advcrti!)ing.auction cm: . 

a. 1·800's se~rch adyertising sfr&t~gy; 

c. l-8QO's retail sales stra:t<;gy~ and 

d. f.,..soo·s sale3 or revenues. 

lo. · ldcutrfy:e,·cry· emplpyee C'r oth~r person whO'has worked on behalf of 1-800 o.o brand 
marketing andioradvcrtisiog campai gns, and identify the rdcvant marketing.or 
advertising channel (breaking out search advtmising as.a ~eparate a<lvcrtising category 
or sub-category). 

U . Pesoribe. and sufutlit all document$ relating to, the origin~ purpose, intent. and effect 
of l -800 · s tradetn~tk.prote.cfion and enforcement· strategy, mclud1 ng, but no1 ltmited 
fo : (i} 1-8.uo"s plans. decisions. ru1d strategi~s to file trademark infritigt:ment iawsuits 
or s~ek settf(;!m~s with Competitors; (i iJ how t-.800ide.ntifie<i.alleged'mfringers; (iii) 

· huw f -SoO <lctcnnine<l that infungement ha<l occurred; (1 v) what action~ 1 ~800 tvo-k to 
prutect or ci'lforce its tradethark!:i: (v)thc effect of l-800' s ~tJatitgy on compctitfon, 
pri'C~S~ Olltput. Qf costs Of search advertismg; \VJ) the ctfect \)f 1~800 ' S strategy ()11 
ccimpctition. prices, 01,1tput. o.r costs of contact lenses; and{vii) th.~ effed of 1-800'~ 
strategy on 1-800. consumers of contact l~ses. any Competitor, or any, search 
aJ" erusfog platfonn; 

12. Submit all doc.uments rel~ing to any Settlement Agreement. foduding, \\-·ith1.>Ut 
limitation. all doc-umcnts relating t0: (;i) th~ origin, purpose, objectivi , qr inter\t of aJ:lY 
Settfoinent Agreement; (12) the effect o.f~y Settlement Agreemcrt1 on compdi:tion. 
prices, r)u~put. or costs of contaci ltmses: (iiiJ the eff~-ct of any $('ttle.ment Agreement 
on comp~tition~ pric~s, output. or costs \)f ~earch advertis1ng. (iv) the enforcern¢nt of 
any Settlement Agramunt; .( v) th~ breach of any Settlement Agre<.ment: (vi). the effoct 
ofany Settlerrtt.'11t Agreement ort l ~800, consu.'1l:ers of cootact tenses; any C'ontpeti.t.or, 
·or any ~ch advertising platform; ·$i!Jd (vh) Uie a<,rtual, contt:mpJate4, forec~t. 9r 
intended ~ost orhendits of aey Settlement Agr:eefJ).cnt. 

13.. Submit ail documents relating !o, or eVldencing. consliiri<-'f conJU&ion in connection 
with ar.y Competitor"s U$e of t-81lO's trade-marks askeywords1n a s~a.:\:h advert1~ing 
auctmn. 

14. Suhmit.1H docurn~nt:. product:rl in clihnecfion w1rh any tradf.!mark or antitm-.t litigation 
tt> which l-800 has been (1.u; 1s <.:Ufr1.iltly ) a party, mduding, but ntlt lirtutcd fu, a~l 
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pleadings, correspondence, disco'ery requests and responses, e-xpert reports. stud:tcs or 
analyses, an<l d ... :.pq:sition tran$Grlpts, 

JS, StJbinitaU doc\:unents relating to any Communication between 1~800i:lndany 
Con1petitot relating to anY' 

a. Trademark litigation or threatened trademark litigatwn; 

b. Settfoment Agreement; or 

c. Agreom®t not t~) bi4 oo keywords. or to implement negative k~ywords, in any 
search iu.ivertising au(!t10n. 

16° Identify, and provide all documents refatingto, any pr<:1competibve justifications or 
efficiencies tbr any Settlement .A.gret..~ent. 

17~ Submit documents sufficient to show t~~wo· s document retention and docwnent 
destntction po 1 iC'.fo£. 
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Ci<~RTIFIC(\ TlON 
I .... ! ., .... . 

l-800 Contacts . lnc. 
I' ' ' '. , • '• ' "' ,, 

~·ye Fifo No. t41~0200 

'the response to this Crvi.t Investigative 'Demand, together with any ai1d ~il appendi~ 
and attachments t}1ereto~ was prepared and .a&sembted tmder my sup~ision in accordance with 
instructions issued by the Feckral Trade Commission. Subject to the recognition that. where so 
ind.icated; n~asonabie estimates bav~ been made ~au$e boo:ks tillQ records do not provid~ the 
required mfonnation. the inforn;iation i.s1 to the hest of my knowledge, tru~. correet1 and 
complete. 

'\\>nere c()pies rather thart originai docum~nts: have betm submitted; the <X'pi~ are true, 
correct .. anci complete. lf the Comm1ssion uses such copies in any court ot adminisfrati ve 
r>roi:eeding, the Company will not object on th¢ basis th3t the C'otnmission ha5 not offered the 
9rigin8l<locument. · · 

. .. . . 

(Type or Print Signature) 

1Typ1.? or PnutTith:) 

{Company) 

Suhscnbcd and sworn to before me at th~ City i:>f _. ,__---~--~-------""' 

-~-- day of _____ ,_, :!o __ 

('Xot..lt)' Pubilc) 
J\1y <:ommias;on expires· 
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In the Matter of 

UNITED ST ATF.S OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES 

Docket No. 9372 

1-800 CONTACTS, INC., 
a corporation 

COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION TO RESPONDENT 1-800 CONTACTS, INC. 

Pursuant to the Federal Trade Commission's Rule of Practice, 16 C.F.R. § 3.37, and the 
Definitions and Instructions set forth below, Complaint Counsel hereby requests that Respondent 
1-800 Contacts, Inc. (" 1-800 Contacts") produce within 30 days all documents, electronically 
stored information, and other things in its possession, custody, or control responsive to the 
following requests: 

1. All Documents Relating to correspondence between 1-800 Contacts and any other 
Person related to Negative Keywords. See, e.g., l-800F _ 00033564 (referring to a 
"recommended list" of negative keywords provided in 2011 to Ciba and Vistakon). 

2. For each Negative Keyword 1-800 Contacts has implemented during the Relevant 
Period, Documents Sufficient to Show the first date on which 1-800 Contacts instructed a Search 
Engine to implement such a Negative Keyword. 

3. For each Negative Keyword 1-800 Contacts has implemented during the Relevant 
Period, Documents Sufficient to Show any dates on which 1-800 Contacts instructed a Search 
Engine to cease implementing such a Negative Keyword. 

4. All documents submitted to the Federal Trade Commission and/or the Depatiment 
of Justice in connection with any filing made pursuant to the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust 
Improvements Act of 1976 relating to a transaction to which 1-800 Contacts was a party. This 
request includes documents submitted by 1-800 Contacts, as well as documents submitted by any 
other person who made a filing relating to a transaction to which 1-800 Contacts was a party. 

5. All documents submitted to the Federal Trade Commission and/or the Department 
of Justice in connection with any Request for Additional Information made pursuant to the Hart
Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976 relating to a transaction to which 1-800 
Contacts was a party. 



6. All Documents Relating to any Unilateral Pricing Policy adopted by a 
manufacturer of contact lenses, such as the Unilateral Pricing Policies adopted by Johnson & 
Johnson Vision Care, Alcon, Bausch+ Lomb, and CooperVision, beginning on or about July 
2014, including but not limited to: (a) Documents discussing the impact of a Unilateral Pricing 
Poiicy on i-800 Contacts; and (b) Documents discussing the impact of a Uniiateral Pricing 
Policy on any Competitor, Affiliate, or group of Competitors or Affiliates of 1-800 Contacts. 

7. All documents related to correspondence between any employee, agent, or 
representative of 1-800 Contacts and any employee, agent, or representative of any other seller of 
contact lenses regarding: trademarks, litigation, advertising (including but not limited to search 
advertising), or a contractual relationship between 1-800 Contacts and any other seller of contact 
lenses (including but not limited to actual, potential, or claimed breaches of existing contracts). 

8. All Documents Relating to contact lens purchases by customers or former 
customers of L-800 Contacts from any retailer seller of contact lenses other than 1-800 Contacts, 
including documents analyzing switching by 1-800 Contacts' customers and former customers 
and/or switching by customers of other contact lens retailers. 

9. All data used, presented, or summarized by Bain and Company in connection with 
due diligence or competitive analysis of Vision Direct on behalf of 1-800 Contacts, including but 
not limited to responses to surveys of contact lens consumers such as the data summarized in the 
draft presentation "Vision Direct Competitive Positioning," dated May 2015. See Bates number 
l-800F 00056323. 

10. All analyses comparing 1-800 Contacts' prices to the prices of a Competitor. 

11. All documents analyzing the effect of increased price visibility on 1-800 
Contacts' sales, pricing, or profitability. This request includes, but is not limited to, all 
documents created in response to Tim Roush's request for analysis in 1-800F _00055885. The 
term "price visibility" has the same meaning as in 1-800F _00055885. 

12. All documents, except for documents which have already been produced to the 
Federal Trade Commission, responsive to Specifications 1, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13, and 15 of the Civil 
Investigative Demand issued to 1-800 Contacts on January 20, 2015, in connection with the 
Commission investigation of 1-800 Contacts, FTC No. 141-0200, found in the following 
locations: 

a. the files of former 1-800 Contacts employee Josh Aston, including but not 
limited to shared file locations Mr. Aston accessed in the ordinary course 
of business; and 

b. backup tapes which were restored in connection with the Civil 
Investigative Demand issued to 1-800 Contacts on January 20, 2015 or in 
connection with the Commission investigation of 1-800 Contacts, FTC 
No. 141-0200. 

13. All documents relating to the existence, terms, scope, or implementation of any 
Price Match Policy including but not limited to: 
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a. Documents distributed to 1-800 Contacts employees with responsibility 
for speaking with customers or potential customers, including but not 
limited to scripts or other guidance provided to employees working within 
a call center; 

b. Documents created to inform any customer or potential customer about the 
existence or terms of any Price Match Policy, including but not limited to 
copies of all advertising relating to any Price Match Policy; 

c. Documents tracking, analyzing, or discussing the implementation, use, or 
effectiveness of any Price Match Policy, including, but not limited to, any 
log(s) that record price-match requests and fulfillment; and 

d. Documents Sufficient to Show the following information relating to 1-
800' s Price-Match Policies: (i) the inception date and reasons for 
implementing each Price Match Policy; (ii) any periods of time during 
which any Price Match Policy was terminated, suspended, paused, not 
honored, or otherwise not in effect; (iii) any actual or considered 
modifications in advertising policies related to the Price Match Policy, and 
the reasons therefor, (iv) the process required for consumers to take 
advantage of each Price Match Policy; and (v) the identity of the contact 
lens sellers whose prices \Vere matched each time a 1-800 Contacts 
customer paid a price pursuant to any Price Match Policy. 

e. Documents Sufficient to Show the following information for each sale 
made since January 1, 2004 pursuant to any Price Match Policy: (1) SKU 
or UPC of product; (2) shipped date; (3) type of Competitor; 1 (4) discount 
provided due to price match; (5) order revenues after price match; (6) 
identity of Competitor; (7) whether Competitor was an internet seller; (8) 
customer ID number; (9) Order Number. 

14. Documents Sufficient to Show the Company's quarterly and annual sales revenue 
for contact lenses in total, and separately, for each of the following consumer channels: 

a. Online; 
b. Telephone mail-order; 
c. In-store; and 
d. Other (identify "Other" channels). 

15. Documents Sufficient to Show on a quarterly and annual basis, for contact lens 
sales both in total, and for each channel listed in Specification 14: 

a. Contribution Margins (defined as selling price minus variable cost); 
b. Net revenue (defined as revenue net of discounts and returns); 

1 This Request seeks the most precise available information regarding the Competitor's line of business (e.g., 
internet seller, Eye Care Professional, mass market retailer, club store). 
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c. Cost of goods sold; 
d. Credit card fees; 
e. Variable selling, general and administrative costs. 

16. Documents Sufficieni io Show, either by transaciion or on a weekiy basis, for 
each UPC or SKU number sold by 1-800 Contacts: 

a. Date of sale; 
b. UPC or SKU number; 
c. Description of the product; 
d. All classification variables and product descriptors; 
e. Package size; 
f. Sales revenue; 
g. Total promotional discount; 
h. Unit sales (i.e., quantity of each item sold); 
1. Acquisition cost of the product; and 
J· The distributor from which the item was acquired. 

17. Documents Sufficient to Show, on a weekly, quarterly, and annual basis, the 
number of orders and dollar volume of sales that 1-800 Contacts attributes to each of the 
following advertising channels: 

a. Paid search advertising attributable to search terms on which 1-800 claims 
trademark protection; 

b. Paid search advertising attributable to search terms on which 1-800 does 
not claim trademark protection; 

c. Other online advertising (and identify other online channels); 
d. Television; 
e. Print; 
f. Radio; 
g. In-store advertising; 
h. Other advertising. 

18. For each Ad Group 1-800 Contacts has used on any Search Engine, provide 
Documents Sufficient to Show: the Campaign associated with the Ad Group, each Keyword 
used in the Ad Group, and for each Keyword, the following data, on a daily basis: 

a. Impressions; 
b. Clicks; 
c. Clickthrough Rate (CTR); 
d. Maximum Cost Per Click Bid; 
e. Keyword Matching Option (e.g., exact match, phrase match, or broad 

match); 
f. Cost Per Click; 
g. Cost Per Action; 
h. Cost Per Impression; 
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i. Cost USD; 
J. Average Ad Rank; 
k. Conversion Rate; and 
1. Conversion Value. 

19. All documents Relating to surveys conducted of customers and potential 
customers, and comments provided by customers or potential customers. See, e.g., 1-
800F _ 00075522; 1-800F_00075523; 1-800F_00075524; 1-800F_00075525. 

20. All documents Relating to communications or reports received from Hitwise Pty. 
Ltd., Experian Hitwise, or any entity referred to as Hitwise in the ordinary course of Your 
business. See, e.g., 1-800F _00072892; l-800F _00072921. 
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For the purpose of these Requests, the following definitions and instructions apply 
without regard to whether the defined terms used herein are capitalized or lowercase and 
without regard to whether they are used in the plural or singular forms: 

DEFINITIONS 

1. The terms "1-800 Contacts," "1-800," "Company" or "Respondent" mean Respondent 1-
800 Contacts, Inc., its directors, officers, trustees, employees, attorneys, agents, 
accountants, consultants, and representatives, its domestic and foreign parents, 
predecessors, divisions, subsidiaries, affiliates, partnerships and joint ventures, and the 
directors, officers, trustees, employees, attorneys, agents, consultants, and representatives 
of its domestic and foreign parents, predecessors, divisions, subsidiaries, affiliates, and 
partnerships and joint ventures. 

2. The term "Ad Group" has the same meaning set forth by Google in connection with its 
AdWords product: a collection of advertisements that "contains one or more ads which 
target a shared set of keywords." See https://support.google.com/adwords/answer/6298. 

3. The term "Ad Rank" has the same meaning set forth by Google in connection with its 
AdWords product: "A value that's used to determine [an advertiser's] ad position (where 
ads are shown on a page) and whether [an advertiser's] ads will show at all." See 
https://support. google .com/adwords/ answer/17 5 2122 ?hl=en. 

4. The term "Affiliate" means any Person other than 1-800 Contacts which attempts to 
generate online sales for 1-800 Contacts in exchange for a commission on such online 
sales. 

5. The terms "and" and "or" have both conjunctive and disjunctive meanings. 

6. The term "Campaign" has the same meaning set forth by Google in connection with its 
AdWords product: "[a] set of ad groups (ads, keywords, and bids) that share a budget, 
location targeting, and other settings." See 
https://support.google.com/adwords/answer/6304?hl=en. 

7. The term "Click" has the same meaning set forth by Google in connection with its 
AdWords product. See https://support.google.com/adwords/answer/3 l 799?hl=en. 

8. The term "Clickthrough rate" (CTR) has the same meaning set forth by Google in 
connection with its AdWords product: "the number of clicks [an] ad receives divided by 
the number of times [the] ad is shown." See 
https://support.google.com/adwords/answer/2615875?hl=en. 

9. The term "Competitor" means any person other than 1-800 Contacts engaged in the 
business of selling contact lenses to consumers. 

10. The term "Computer Files" includes information stored in, or accessible through, 
computer or other information retrieval systems. Thus, the Respondent should produce 
Documents that exist in machine-readable form, including Documents stored in personal 
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computers, portable computers, workstations, minicomputers, mainframes, servers, 
backup disks and tapes, archive disks and tapes, and other forms of offline storage, 
whether on or off company premises. If the Respondent believes that the required search 
of backup disks and tapes and archive disks and tapes can be narrowed in any way that is 
consistent with Complaint Counsel's need for Documents and information, you are 
encouraged to disq1ss a possible modification to this instruction with the Complaint 
Counsel identified on the last page of this request. Complaint Counsel will consider 
modifying this instruction to: 

a. exclude the search and production of files from backup disks and tapes and 
archive disks and tapes unless it appears that files are missing from files that exist 
in personal computers, portable computers, workstations, minicomputers, 
mainframes, and servers searched by the Respondent; 

b. limit the portion of backup disks and tapes and archive disks and tapes that needs 
to be searched and produced to certain key individuals, or certain time periods or 
certain specifications identified by Complaint Counsel; or 

c. include other proposals consistent with Commission policy and the facts of the 
case. 

11. The term "Containing" means containing, describing, or interpreting in whole or in part. 

12. The terms "Conversion Rate" and "Conversion Value" have the same meanings set forth 
by Google in connection with its AdWords product. See 
https://support.google.com/adwords/answer/2684489?hl==en; 
https://support.google.com/adwords/answer/6095947?hl=en. 

13. The terms "Cost per Click'', "Cost Per Action," "Cost Per Impression," and "Cost USD" 
has the same meaning set forth by Google in connection with its AdWords product. 

14. The terms "Discuss" or "Discussing" mean in whole or in part constituting, Containing, 
describing, analyzing, explaining, or addressing the designated subject matter, regardless 
of the length of the treatment or detail of analysis of the subject matter, but not merely 
ref erring to the designated subject matter without elaboration. A document that 
"Discusses" another document includes the other document itself. 

15. The term "Documents" means all Computer Files and written, recorded, and graphic 
materials of every kind in the possession, custody, or control of the Respondent. The term 
"Documents" includes, without limitation: electronic mail messages; electronic 
correspondence and drafts of documents; metadata and other bibliographic or historical 
data describing or Relating to documents created, revised, or distributed on computer 
systems; copies of documents that are not identical duplicates of the originals in that 
Person's files; and copies of documents the originals of which are not in the possession, 
custody, or control of the Respondent. 

Unless otherwise specified, the term "Documents" excludes (a) bills of lading, invoices, 
purchase orders, customs declarations, and other similar documents of a purely 
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transactional nature; (b) architectural Plans and engineering blueprints; and (c) 
documents solely Relating to environmental, tax, human resources, OSHA, or ERISA 
issues. 

16. The term "Documents Sufficient to Show" means both documents that are necessary and 
documents that are sufficient to provide the specified information. If summaries, 
compilations, lists, or synopses are available that provide the information being 
requested, these may be provided in lieu of the underlying documents. 

17. The terms "each," "any," and "all" mean "each and every." 

18. The term "Impression" has the same meaning set forth by Google in connection with its 
AdWords product. See https://support.google.com/adwords/answer/6320?hl=en. 

19. The term "Keyword" has the same meaning set forth by Google in connection with its 
AdWords product: "[w]ords or phrases describing [an advertiser's] product that [the 
advertiser] choose[ es] to help determine when and where [the advertiser's] ad can 
appear" in response to an internet search by an end user. See 
https ://support. google .com/adwords/ answer/63 23 ?hl=en. 

20. The term "Keyword Matching Option" has the same meaning set forth by Google in 
connection with its AdWords product. See 
https :/I support. google .com/ adwords/ answer/2497 83 6 ?hl =en. 

21. The term "Maximum Cost Per Click Did" has the same meaning set forth by Google in 
connection with its AdWords product. See 
https://sunnort.google.com/adwords/answer/6326?hl=en 

22. The term "Negative Keyword" has the same meaning set forth by Google in connection 
with its AdWords product: "[a] type of keyword that prevents [and advertiser's] ad from 
being triggered by certain words or phrases." See 
https://support.google.com/adwords/answer/105671 ?hl=en. 

23. The term "Person" includes the Company, and means any natural person, corporate 
entity, partnership, association, joint venture, governmental entity, trust, or any other 
organization or entity engaged in commerce. 

24. The terms "Plan" or "Plans" mean proposals, strategies, recommendations, analyses, 
reports, or considerations, whether or not tentative, preliminary, precisely formulated, 
finalized, authorized, or adopted. 

25. The term "Price Match Policy" means any 1-800 Contacts Plan, policy, or strategy 
involving offering customers the opportunity to pay a discounted price determined by the 
price that a Competitor offers for the same product. 

26. The terms "Relate" or "Relating to" mean in whole or in part Discussing, constituting, 
commenting, Containing, concerning, embodying, summarizing, reflecting, explaining, 
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describing, analyzing, identifying, stating, referring to, dealing with, or in any way 
pertaining to. 

27. "Search Engine" means a computer program, available to the public without charge, to 
search for and identify websites on the World Wide Web based on a User Query. 

28. "Search Engine Results Page" means a webpage displayed by a Search Engine in 
response to a User Query. 

29. The term "Technology Assisted Review" means any process that utilizes a computer 
algorithm to limit the number of potentially responsive documents subject to a manual 
review. A keyword search of documents with no further automated processing is not a 
Technology Assisted Review. 

30. The term "Unilateral Pricing Policy" means any policy, practice, or announcement by a 
manufacturer of contact lenses relating to the price at which retailers sell contact lenses to 
consumers, in particular the policies adopted by Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Alcon, 
Bausch+ Lomb, and CooperVision, beginning on or about July 2014. See, e.g., Contact 
Lens Makers and Discounters Tussle Over Price Setting, New York Times (March 26, 
2015), available athttp://www.nytimes.com/2015/03/27 /business/contact-lens-makers
and-discounters-tussle-over-price-setting.html? r=O ("[O]pponents [of uni.lateral pricing 
policies], which include big discounters such as Costco and 1-800 Contacts as well as the 
nonprofit group Consumers Union, say the policies amount to illegal price-fixing and are 
restricting consumer choice in an industry that has long been accused of anticompetitive 
practices."), Debate about contact-lens prices revives Florida's eye wars, Tampa Bay 
Times (March 24, 2015) ("Influential Tallahassee lobbyist Marc Reichelderfer, a GOP 
strategist representing 1-800-CONTACTS, is leading the effort to do away with the 
pricing policies."), available at 
http://www.tampabay.com/news/politics/stateroundup/debate-about-contact-lens-prices
revives-floridas-eye-wars/2222578. 

31. "User Query" means data entered into a computer by an end user of a Search Engine for 
the purpose of operating the Search Engine. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Unless otherwise indicated, each request covers documents and information dated, 
generated, received, or in effect from January 1, 2002, to the present. 

2. Respondent need not produce responsive documents that Respondent has previously 
produced to the Commission in relation to the prior investigation, FTC No. 141-0200. 
Respondent must produce all other responsive documents, including any otherwise 
responsive documents that may have been produced by Respondent to the 
Commission in relation to any other investigation conducted by the Commission. 

3. This request for documents shall be deemed continuing in nature so as to require 
production of all documents responsive to any specification included in this request 
produced or obtained by the Respondents up to fifteen ( 15) calendar days prior to the date 
of the Company's full compliance with this request. 

4. Except for privileged material, the Company will produce each responsive document in 
its entirety by including all attachments and all pages, regardless of whether they directly 
relate to the specified subject matter. The Company should submit any appendix, table, or 
other attachment by either attaching it to the responsive document or clearly marking it to 
indicate the responsive document to which it corresponds. Except for privileged material, 
the Company will not redact, mask, cut, expunge, edit, or delete any responsive document 
or portion thereof in any manner. 

5. Unless modified by agreement with Complaint Counsel, these Requests require a search 
of all documents in the possession, custody, or control. of the Company including, without 
limitation, those documents held by any of the Company's officers, directors, employees, 
agents, representatives, or legal counsel, whether or not such documents are on the 
premises of the Company. If any person is unwilling to have his or her files searched, or 
is unwilling to produce responsive documents, the Company must provide the Complaint 
Counsel with the following information as to each such person: his or her name, address, 
telephone number, and relationship to the Company. In addition to hard copy documents, 
the search must include all of the Company's Electronically Stored Information. 

6. Form of Production. The Company shall submit all documents as instructed below absent 
written consent signed by Complaint Counsel. 

a. Documents stored in electronic or hard copy formats in the ordinary course of 
business shall be submitted in the following electronic format provided that such 
copies are true, correct, and complete copies of the original documents: 

i. Submit Microsoft Excel, Access, and PowerPoint files in native format 
with extracted text and applicable metadata and information as described 
in subparts (a)(iii) and (a)(iv). 

11. Submit emails in image format with extracted text and the following 
metadata and information: 
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Metadata/Document Description 
Information 

Beginning Bates The beginning bates number of the document. 
number 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

To Recipient(s) of the email. 

From The person who authored the email. 

cc Person(s) copied on the email. 

BCC Person(s) blind copied on the email. 

Subject Subject line of the email. 

Date Sent Date the email was sent. 

Time Sent Time the email was sent. 

Date Received Date the email was received. 

Time Received Time the email was received. 

Attachments Tne Document ID of attachment(s). 

Mail Folder Path Location of email in personal folders, 

I subfolders, deleted items or sent items. 

Message ID Microsoft Outlook Message ID or similar 
value in other message systems. 

iii. Submit email attachments in image format, or native format if the file is 
one of the types identified in subpart (a)(i), with extracted text and the 
following metadata and information: 

Metadata/Document Description 
Information 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number of the 
document. 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

Parent ID The Document ID of the parent email. 
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Modified Date The date tl-ie file was last changed and 
saved. 

Modified Time The time the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Filename with extension The name of the file including the extension 
denoting the application in which the file 
was created. 

Production Link Relative file path to production media of 
submitted native files. Example: FTC-
001\NATIVE\001\FTC-00003090 .xis. 

Hash The Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA) value 
for the original native file. 

iv. Submit all other electronic documents in image format, or native format if 
the file is one of the types identified in subpart (a)(i), accompanied by 
extracted text and the following metadata and information: 

I Metadata/Document 
Information ... I Description 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number of the 
document. 

Ending Bates number The last bates number of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file. 

Modified Date The date the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Modified Time The time the file was last changed and 
saved. 

Filename with extension The name of the file including the extension 
denoting the application in which the file 
was created. 

Originating Path File path of the file as it resided in its 
original environment. 

Production Link Relative file path to production media of 
submitted native files. Example: FTC-
001 \NA TIVE\001 \FTC-00003090.xls. 
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Hash The Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA) value 
for.the original native file. 

v. Submit documents stored in hard copy in image format accompanied by 
OCR with the following information: 

Metadata/Document Description 
Information 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number of the 
document. 

Ending Bates number The last bates nµmber of the document. 

Custodian The name of the custodian of the file . 

vi. Submit redacted documents in image format accompanied by OCR with 
the metadata and information required by relevant document type in 
subparts (a)(i) through (a)(v) above. For example, if the redacted file was 
originally an attachment to an email, provide the metadata and information 
specified in subpart (a)(iii) above. Additionally, please provide a basis for 
each privilege claim as detailed in Instruction 6. 

b. Submit data compilations in electronic format, specifically Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheets or delimited text formats such as CSV files, with all underlying data 
un-redacted and all underlying formulas and algorithms intact. 

c. lfthe Company intends to utilize any electronic search terms, de-duplication or 
email threading software or services when collecting or reviewing information 
that is stored in the Company's computer systems or electronic storage media, or 
if the Company's compukr systems contain or utilize such software, the 
Company must contact Complaint Counsel to discuss whether and in what 
manner the Company may use such software or services when producing 
materials in response to this subpoena. 

d. Produce electronic file and image submissions as follows: 

i. For productions over 10 gigabytes, use IDE, EIDE, and SATA hard disk 
drives, formatted in Microsoft Windows-compatible, uncompressed data 
in a USB 2.0 external enclosure; 

n. For productions under 10 gigabytes, CD-R CD-ROM optical disks 
formatted to ISO 9660 specifications, DVD-ROM optical disks for 
Windows-compatible personal computers, and USB 2.0 Flash Drives are 
acceptable storage formats; and 
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111. All documents produced in electronic format shall be scanned for and free 
of viruses prior to submission. Complaint Counsel will return any infected 
media for replacement, which may affect the timing of the Company's 
compliance with this subpoena. 

1v. Encryption of productions using NIST FIPS-compliant cryptographic 
hardware or software modules, with passwords sent under separate cover, 
is strongly encouraged.1 

e. Each production shall be submitted with a transmittal letter that includes the FTC 
matter number; production volume name; encryption method/software used; 
passwords for any password protected files; list of custodians and document 
identification number range for each; total number of documents; and a list of 
load file fields in the order in which they are organized in the load file. 

7. All documents responsive to these requests: 

a. Shall be produced in complete form, unredacted unless privileged, and in the 
order in which they appear in the Company's files; 

b. Shall be marked on each page with corporate identification and consecutive 
document control numbers when produced in image format; 

c. Shall be produced in color where necessary to interpret the document (if the 
coloring of any document communicates any substantive information, or if black 
and white photocopying or conversion to TIFF format of any document (e.g., a 
chart or graph) makes any substantive information contained in the document 
unintelligible, the Company must submit the original document, a like-color 
photocopy, or a JPEG format image); 

d. Shall be accompanied by an affidavit of an officer of the Company stating that the 
copies are true, correct, and complete copies of the original documents; and 

e. Shall be accompanied by an index that identifies (i) the name of each person from 
whom responsive documents are submitted; and (ii) the corresponding 
consecutive document control number(s) used to identify that person's 
documents. Complaint Counsel will provide a sample index upon request. 

8. If any documents are withheld from production based on a claim of privilege, the 
Respondent shall provide, pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 3.38A, a schedule which 
describes the nature of documents, communications, or tangible things not 

1 The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) issued Federal Information 
Processing Standard (FIPS) Publications 140-1 and 140-2, which detail certified cryptographic 
modules for use by the U.S. Federal government and other regulated industries that collect, store, 
transfer, share, and disseminate sensitive but unclassified information. More information about 
FIPS 140-1 and 140-2 can be found at http://csrc.nist.gov/publications/PubsFJPS.html. 
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produced or disclosed, in a manner that will enable Complaint Counsel to assess 
the claim of privilege. 

9. If the Respondent is unable to answer any question fully, supply such information 
as is available. Explain why such answer is incomplete, the efforts made by the 
Respondent to obtain the information, and the source from which the complete 
answer may be obtained. If books and records that provide accurate answers are 
not available, enter best estimates and describe how the estimates were derived, 
including the sources or bases of such estimates. Estimated data should be 
followed by the notation "est." If there is no reasonable way for the Respondent 
to make an estimate, provide an explanation. 

10. If documents responsive to a particular specification no longer exist for reasons 
other than the ordinary course of business or the implementation of the 
Company's document retention policy but the Respondent has reason to believe 
have been in existence, state the circumstances under which they were lost or 
destroyed, describe the documents to the fullest extent possible, state the 
specification(s) to which they are responsive, and identify Persons having 
knowledge of the content of such documents. 

11. The Company must provide Complaint Counsel with a statement identifying the 
procedures used to collect and search for electronically stored documents and 
documents stored in paper format. The Company must also provide a statement 
identifying any electronic production tools or software packages utilized by the 
company in responding to this subpoena for: keyword searching, Technology 
Assisted Review, email threading, de-duplication, global de-duplication or near
de-duplication, and 

a. if the company utilized keyword search terms to identify documents and 
information responsive to this subpoena, provide a list of the search terms 
used for each custodian; 

b. ifthe company utilized Technology Assisted Review software; 

i. describe the collection methodology, including: how the software 
was utilized to identify responsive documents; the process the 
company utilized to identify and validate the seed set documents 
subject to manual review; the total number of documents reviewed 
manually; the total number of documents determined 
nonresponsive without manual review; the process the company 
used to determine and validate the accuracy of the automatic 
determinations of responsiveness and nonresponsiveness; how the 
company handled exceptions ("uncategorized documents"); and if 
the company 's documents include foreign language documents, 
whether reviewed manually or by some technology-assisted 
method; and 

ii. provide all statistical analyses utilized or generated by the 
company or its agents related to the precision, recall, accuracy, 
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validation, or quality of its document production in response to this 
subpoena; and identify the person(s) able to testify on behalf of the 
company about information known or reasonably available to the 
organization, relating to its response to this specification. 

c. if the Company intends to utilize any de-duplication or emaii threading 
software or services when collecting or reviewing information that is 
stored in the Company's computer systems or electronic storage media in 
response to this subpoena, or if the Company's computer systems contain 
or utilize such software, the Company must contact a Commission 
representative to determine, with the assistance of the appropriate 
government technical officials, whether and in what manner the Company 
may use such software or services when producing materials in response 
to this subpoena 

12. Any questions you have relating to the scope or meaning of anything in subpoena 
or suggestions for possible modifications thereto should be directed to Katie Clair 
at (202) 326-3435, kclair@ftc.gov. The response to the request shall be addressed 
to the attention of Katie Clair, Federal Trade Commission, 400 7th Street SW, 
Washington, D.C. 20024, and delivered between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on any 
business day. 

Dated: September 8, 2016 Respectfully Submitted: Isl Dan Matheson 
Dan Matheson 
Katie Clair 
Barbara Blank 
Charlotte Slaiman 
Gus Chiarello 
Nathaniel Hopkin 
Joshua Gray 
Thomas Brock 
Charles Loughlin 
Geoffrey Green 

Counsel Supporting the Complaint 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on SEPTEMBER 8, 20161 served COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S 
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION via electronic mail on the following counsel 
for Respondents: 

Date: September 8, 2016 

Steven Perry, Steven.Peny@mto.com 
Justin Raphael, Justin.Raphael@mto.com 
Stuart Senator, Stuart.Senator@mto.com 
Gregoy Stone, Gregory.Stone@mto.com 
Gregory Sergi, Gregory.Sergi@mto.com 
Garth Vincent, Garth.Vincent@mto.com 

By: /s/Dan Matheson 
Dan Matheson 
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